Introduction
A lifetine r of excess minority carriers and a surface reconbination velocity s are qui te important paraneters for any minority carrier devices, e.9., solar cells. In photovoltaic solar cells, r mainly deternines the conversion efficiency, and therefore the exact evaluation of t is strongly required in solar cell design. Furthernore, a recent high efficiency cell desigh requires evaluation of s as rell as r . In the evaluat ion, a nondestruct ive measurenent of vafers rithout any sample preparation processes is desirable, if possible. A number of neasurenent rnethods for evaluating r have been proposeda)-3). In those nethods, it is well known that the surface reconbination velocities at both sides of a semiconductor wafer severely affects the accuracy of evaluated tr's. Also, it has still been difficult to nondestructively neasure r in lov resistivitY Si wafers. I n thi s paPer, the 2-mercurY Probe method') is applied to nondestructively' evaluate c and a rninority carrier diffusion coefficient D in different p-type Si wafers c-2-3 vith lor resistivity $Z and FZ'1. A remarkable difference of the photoresponse characteristics is observed, and it is shorn that r is successfully evaluated for each rafer sample. Furthermore, the analysisE) is expanded to neasure the back surface reconbination velocity s of a Si vafer, and the evaluation of s is is shorn to be possible.
Bxperinental
In the frequency-dependent photoresponse experiment, a 2-mercury probe equipnent r f,as used. The neasurenent setup is schenatically shown in Fig.1 
Calcul at ion
In the experinental conditions as shown in FiS.1, the behavior of the photo-generated ninority carriers is approxirnately considered to be one-dinensional. Because the applied DC bias appears nainly in the dupletion layer of the reversely biased Hg contact. llhen the intensi ty-nodulated liSht is strongly absorbed in the back surface, the photoresponse of J-o(al)=qG'F(ar) can be obtained by solving a current continuity and diffusion equat ion wi th boundary condi t ions of n (0, ar ) =0 and sn(l[, @ )-G'=-Ddn/dx, rhere (1) and @ is an angular frequency, n is the minority carrier density, lT Figure 6 shovs the results for the n-type sanple. s at the oxidized surface is evaluated from Fig.6 
